INTRODUCTION
Recent successes in gene transfer (GT) for ocular applications have revived long-standing hopes for the field. In the 1990s, GT was hailed as a "miracle technology" 1 and was misleadingly referred to as "gene therapy" in spite of its experimental nature. Despite high hopes, serious setbacks damaged GT's reputation 2 and resulted in significant public scrutiny. In 2007, however, phase I trials for Leber congenital amaurosis (LCA), an infant-onset retinopathy, displayed short-term safety and efficacy. [3] [4] [5] Optimistic clinicians described these early results as "a paradigm shift in our management of retinal dystrophies of all types, previously thought to be an untreatable group of human diseases". 6 While adults derived some visual benefits in the LCA trials (improvements in visual acuity, visual field, pupillary reaction, and nystagmus), [3] [4] [5] children showed the most dramatic responses in later trials. Indeed, after GT, an 8-year-old child displayed comparable light sensitivity levels to age-matched controls, 7 indicating that early GT application may lead to greater visual improvements. The results therefore suggested a limited therapeutic window for visual gain, a finding that has fueled patient urgency to access GT, 8 especially as LCA trials are now entering phase III (clinicaltrials.gov NCT00999609). While concerns have recently been raised about the long-term efficacy of the intervention in the LCA trials, 9 further earlystage GT trials for retinopathies now include Stargardt disease (clinicaltrials.gov NCT01367444), retinitis pigmentosa (clinicaltrials.gov NCT01482195), and Usher syndrome (clinicaltrials.gov NCT01505062). In October 2011, a phase I choroideremia trial was initiated in the United Kingdom focused on safety and dosage (clinicaltrials.gov NCT01461213). Choroideremia is a sex-linked retinopathy affecting ~1 of 50,000 males. In the absence of a treatment, choroideremia causes progressive vision loss from childhood to legal blindness by middle age. 10 Two further trials are set to commence in North America.
Positive media coverage of ocular GT of early evidence from the LCA trials 11 combined with optimistic statements by researchers and clinicians have ignited patient hopes for a successful treatment for a range of retinopathies. 8 High hopes based on limited data, however, present challenges for communicating about risks of harm and potential benefits of early-stage trials as well as time frames for clinical application of therapies. Of greatest concern, communication deficits may compromise the integrity of informed consent for potential trial participants. 12 Original research article therapeutic benefits or underestimate risks of harm associated with research, termed 'therapeutic misestimation' .
14 Therapeutic misconception and misestimation are not only characteristic of patients, but also affect stakeholders involved directly and indirectly in the informed consent process, such as clinical investigators and research oversight bodies. 15 Despite the rapid advances in ocular GT, little research has been directed at exploring the values and priorities of key stakeholders such as patients, patient advocates, and clinicians. 16 Similar research gaps are evident in the translation of other novel biotechnologies from bench research to clinical trials. 17 Our study, therefore, addresses multistakeholder perspectives about ocular GT trials, focusing on choroideremia. It examines the commonalities and differences in views between stakeholder groups (patients, clinicians, and patient advocates). We specifically address the following issues: (i) potential benefits and therapeutic hopes; (ii) risks of harm; (iii) urgency to access GT; and (iv) time frames for clinical implementation. We conclude with recommendations for responsible communications for GT trials that counter the historical sensationalism associated with this field of biotechnology.
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MATeRIALs AND MeTHODs
Participants
We interviewed 20 North American choroideremia patients (P); 15 clinicians from North America and Europe (C); and 6 representatives of North American and European patient advocacy organizations (advocates/A). Patients were affected males older than 18 years of age who may be eligible to participate in the upcoming choroideremia trials. Five of the 15 clinicians, ophthalmologists and genetic counselors who specialized in ocular genetics, were directly involved in ocular GT trials. Advocates were representatives from the boards of patient advocacy organizations involved in fundraising for choroideremia research and patient education. We recruited patients from the Regional Eye Centre, Royal Alexandra Hospital, Edmonton, and via notices on patient advocacy organization websites. We recruited clinicians and advocates via email and at conferences. 15, 19, 20 and were reviewed for depth and breadth of coverage by experts in ocular genetics, risk communication, and bioethics. Interview guides were specific to stakeholder groups, but all addressed potential benefits, risks of harm, and time frames of choroideremia GT trials. Patient interviews focused on experiences living with choroideremia; understanding of diagnosis; awareness of ocular GT research; sources of communications about GT; and views about participation in CHM trials. Clinician interviews focused on diagnosis; management strategies for visual impairment; perspectives on patient hopes; and communication strategies with other stakeholders. Interviews with advocates focused on the supports and information they provided for members; position on GT; communication with members, including about GT; advocacy role; and external stakeholder communications strategies. The Health Panel of the Ethics Review Board at the University of Alberta approved this study.
Data analysis
We analyzed verbatim transcripts of digitally recorded interviews using NVivo 9.1 data analysis software (QSR international 2010). Our qualitative analysis of interview transcripts, using the 'constant comparison method' , involved a rigorous and iterative process. 21 S.B. coded each line of a subset of transcripts, and analyzed these codes for similarities and differences between transcripts. Starting with this close examination of the transcripts, and through ongoing discussions with other investigators, S.B. developed a preliminary codebook representative of key perspectives and ideas. S.B. and T.B. refined the codebook as S.B. analyzed the remaining transcripts and reexamined the already analyzed transcripts as new codes became apparent. Our coding method provided a rich analysis of the data as multiple codes could apply to different dimensions of the same text. As explained by Illes et al., 17 the goal of such analysis is "to identify a broad range of perspectives, not necessarily a consensus among participants, and to deliver a coherent conceptual description of the data that capture thematic patterns and characterize the phenomena of interest while accounting for the individual variations within them. "
Once transcript coding was completed, S.B. grouped codes into themes and subthemes. T.B. reviewed both the codes and the clustering of codes into key themes. A third coder external to the project reviewed the final codebook and transcripts to provide an objective assessment. The external coder suggested collapsing closely related themes, adding nuanced subthemes to emphasize key ideas, and refining the definitions of several constructs. Any disagreements were discussed and consensus was reached between all coders. Finally, S.B. revised transcript coding again in light of the final codebook. To ensure that we captured participant views accurately, S.B., I.M., and T.B. prepared reports explaining the main themes that emerged from the interviews. We sent these reports to participants, inviting them to ask additional questions or provide feedback. Responses from participants were overall supportive of the results and their interpretation. We also reviewed all selected quotes in the context of the original transcripts to ensure that they retained their meaning.
study limitations
Our recruitment of patients from advocacy websites may have biased our sample to those more knowledgeable about their disease and GT, which may have influenced their risk perspectives and hopes. Choroideremia trials in North America have not yet started, limiting our patient interviews to potential research participants. Finally, we interviewed only a small number of advocates, who had the most heterogeneous perspectives of all stakeholders. However, these represented all of the advocacy organizations interested in choroideremia worldwide.
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ResULTs
Potential benefits of choroideremia GT
While stakeholders agreed on many potential benefits of GT, key differences arose in their visual outcome hopes along a continuum from no visual benefit to a complete cure. Patients described aspirational (to future patients or society), collateral (arising from research participation that do not depend on the experimental intervention such as empowerment secondary to research contribution), and direct benefits (associated with experimental intervention such as visual improvement) arising from participation in a GT trial ( Table 1) . 22 Visual benefit was the main motivator for patients, even though most recognized the possibility that GT trials may provide no visual benefit. Clinician and advocate visual benefit perspectives, mediated by the outcomes of the LCA trials, [3] [4] [5] converged from slowing down vision loss, halting vision loss, to a partial reversal of lost vision. These stakeholders emphasized that GT could provide a treatment but not a cure because GT is unlikely to provide regenerative benefits to retinal cells that have already degenerated. 23 Patients, on the other hand, voiced hopes for a cure or a partial reversal of lost vision, but most hoped for a halt in vision loss.
Some clinicians raised patient difficulties in conceptualizing the meaning of a treatment for choroideremia in light of their understanding of "treatment" for other diseases: "People say therapy like: Oh, we can treat the pneumonia, therefore my lungs are normal again. I'm going to have gene therapy all my vision is going to be restored. "-C11. Some clinicians also believed that patients lack the tools to distinguish between the potential visual outcomes of choroideremia GT. However, despite such clinician concerns, most patients articulated their hopes for visual outcome in a nuanced manner. Much like other stakeholders, most patients hoped for a treatment rather than a cure.
Risks of harm of choroideremia GT
Patients were focused on gaining access to GT rather than on risks of harm ( Table 2) . Clinicians explained that patients seldom inquired about the safety of GT and felt that patient hope for a treatment diverted attention from the risks of harm: "Deep down in the heart of any patient for whom there is no effective treatment or cure, clinical trials mean "this might be the thing that's going to help me"…so safety is…not their first concern. "-C10.
Supporting this view, many patients questioned the interviewer about gaining access to CTs rather than about risks of harm. A quarter of patients even expressed a "no risk" perspective: "For me there's no risks. The only thing that could happen is to get some [vision] back. "-P7. Most patients, however, acknowledged the risk of accelerated vision loss, but opinions diverged with respect to the personal relevance of this risk. Some patients were hesitant in risking their remaining functional vision. Others, especially those who described their visual field as significantly deteriorated, expressed a willingness to accept the risk of accelerated vision loss: "If I lose my sight, it's going anyway. "-P2
Patients also described factors that attenuated their risk perspectives. Many patients normalized the nature of risk as inherent to all trials: "Accepting the risk would go with [a GT trial] and moving the scientific project forward, because you need people to…step forward and say I'm willing to do that. "-P13. Others expressed trust in the clinicians, researchers, or scientific traditions behind GT trials: "I have faith in our medical system, that they do make sure that things are safe. "-P8 Others expressed frustration with the slow regulatory approval process: "The treatment is not available fast enough…There's a real sense of urgency…I know everybody wants to…do it…in careful way; but for me, I' d rather take the chance and save my eyes. "-P20 Many patients explained that they would do anything to access GT: incur financial burdens; take time off of work; or travel. Some advocates echoed this perspective, revealing their personal stakes: "I will go for the second mortgage on my home if that's what it takes. "-A1. Clinicians displayed an awareness of patients' urgency to access GT: "I think anybody…faced with the prospect of blindness [would] say that "I would do anything…to undertake clinical trial"…patients have said to me "I' d rather have a heart attack than lose my vision". "-C9.
Time frames: "I know it's in sight, but will it be in my sight?" Uncertainty about time frames for the clinical implementation of GT was a major patient concern, particularly for patients who wanted to make practical arrangements for the future but did not know whether to accept their current prognosis and to plan for further vision loss or for the possibility of an intervention within a limited therapeutic window: "I don't even know the average time for any given clinical trial to go through the phases...Let's assume for example that the choroideremia [trial] phases are all successful, is it the best case scenario for something within a two-year time frame, five years, ten years, twenty years?"-P10.
Advocates were similarly frustrated with vague time frames presented by clinicians at fundraising venues: "It's difficult for [clinicians] because they're there to…generate optimism, because their goal is to generate funds…At the same time they have to be cautious about not raising hopes too high, and so you get the vague answer. Like, when will a certain thing be standard of care? It will become the five to eight year time frame. "-A2. Advocates were further disappointed and confused when projected time frames were not met: "Time frames in research never seem to be accurate… That's disappointing. It's difficult to understand. "-A2.
Clinicians and advocates were aware of patient concerns surrounding time frames. "[Patients ask] when is [GT] going to be in the clinic?… So their main question is when are we going to see…the fruit of all of the research that has been done over the years that's going to-and they're blunt about it-cure the disease?" -PA3. Nevertheless, most clinicians did not communicate effectively about time frames, frustrating patients with vague or dismissive responses.
Left to interpret vague time frames, patients shared their estimates. Most patients hoped that GT would be available within their therapeutic window. However, some, who already had significantly deteriorated visual fields, understood that their therapeutic window had passed. These patients were hopeful that GT would provide visual benefits for future generations. For other patients, including affected advocates, the success of the LCA trials fueled hopes that adults, including themselves, will benefit from GT: "older guys…knew…research takes time, so…it's going to be too late for us…Then in the blink of an eye [following the LCA trials]…that whole mindset did a complete 180. Now there's a chance for my sight to be saved by a genetic therapy. "-A1.
In terms of clinical implementation of GT, clinicians and advocates also expressed varying opinions about time frames. Most clinicians believed that treatment would be available for children. Most advocates also believed that GT would be available to children, some displaying a great deal of certainty in this prospect: "If a baby is born today, I have absolute full confidence that that baby is going to have a treatment before their eyes get so bad that there's going to be a noticeable difference in their sight. "-A1
As clinicians and advocates quantified time frame estimates for the clinical implementation of GT, further ambiguities became apparent, with predictions ranging between 3 and 10 years. While some clinicians quantified their predictions, others made general remarks about the progress in the field or refused to provide estimates altogether. Clinicians explained that it is difficult to predict time frames, but some suggested informing patients about the phases of clinical trials and associated average time frames: "The one thing that I think would help…when they [patients] think about research [is]…explaining those different phases of a clinical trial"-C2
Balancing risks of harm and potential benefits in light of uncertain time frames: the "two-pronged approach"
Clinicians explained that communications must balance patient hopes for visual benefit with the uncertainties of early-stage GT trials and the current reality of limited clinical care. Clinicians identified a "two-pronged approach" to promote balanced communications about GT, which would enable clinicians to Original research article share in patient hope for a future treatment, while emphasizing the experimental nature of GT and associated risks of harm ( Table 2 ). The approach would promote a discussion of both experimental options and disease management. A realistic representation of time frames may prepare patients for a prognosis of continued visual impairment if a treatment does not materialize within a limited therapeutic window. The two-pronged approach could distinguish between the theoretical promise of GT, affirming patient hopes, and the current clinical reality: "We cannot assume what [choroideremia GT] will look like in five years. So we can only talk about what we know. We can say where we hope to go, but be very clear that that's a wish, that is not reality right now. "-C3.
DIsCUssION
The prospect of GT for choroideremia has fueled patient hopes for therapeutic benefit; provided a sense of urgency for its clinical implementation; and, in the interim, motivated patients to privilege considerations of potential benefits over risks of harm in anticipated clinical trial recruitment. Most participants cited qualified hopes for potential benefits rather than confident expectations. In other words, they remained optimistic without being able to express specific likelihoods for benefits 15 and acknowledged the possibility that GT may not generate visual benefits. Similar to other studies, patient hope for direct benefits [24] [25] [26] greatly surpassed aspirational and collateral benefits as a motivator for trial participation, 27 a finding indicative of a therapeutic misconception. 13 When stakeholders view CTs as both "science and a source of succor" 28 or an opportunity for patient care, 15, 19 problems arise because there is a less than 1% chance for clinical improvement in phase I GT trials. 29 Nevertheless, Lazarus-like responses have occurred in phase I trials, generating debate on the appropriateness of discussing direct benefits. In oncology trials, critics raise concerns about the use of surrogate measures (e.g., tumor response, stable disease), rather than end point measures (e.g., increased survival, improved quality of life). Surrogate measures may not be clinically meaningful and, at best, are suggestive of direct benefit. 30 GT, as a novel and complex intervention, is at the forefront adapted trial design use, such as the use of secondary outcome measures. These may obscure the research-treatment distinction in early-phase trials, 29 further confounding communications about the safety focus of phase I trials. Secondary outcome measures in ocular phase I GT trials (e.g., microperimetry, fundus imaging) confirm safety, but also measure potential efficacy. The LCA trials employed surrogate end point measures with significant shortcomings: end point measures for long-term safety and efficacy are still under development, 9 as are measures for clinically meaningful improved visual function and quality of life. Although disputed by lead researchers of the LCA trials, 31 a recent analysis indicates photoreceptor degradation continues after GT despite short-term improvements in visual function, raising concerns about long-term efficacy of GT. 9 Other clinical trial design decisions, such as the inclusion of children in a phase I LCA trial to accommodate the limited therapeutic window of patients, 7 further blurs the research-treatment distinction.
The implications of such adaptations to standard phase I clinical trial designs for the therapeutic hopes of patients 32 and clinical investigators require further investigation. However, our results show that patients overestimated therapeutic benefit compared with other stakeholder groups. Ocular GT is not regenerative; it cannot revive degenerated photoreceptor cells 23 and so cannot cure adult patients. Such therapeutic misestimation by patients has been observed in phase I oncology trials. 33, 34 Discrepancies may be due to heterogeneous interpretations of "benefit" from disease amelioration to cure. 34 Therapeutic misestimation engages not only overestimation of potential benefits, but also underestimation risks of harm. 14 As such, patient attention was diverted from risks of harm 25 and directed toward gaining access to trials. Trust also mediated patient risk perspectives: patients revealed trust in science 25 and trust in their physicians. 27 Trust allows patients to reinterpret uncertainties in phase I trials as opportunities for potential benefits rather than as risks of harm. 35 Despite prominent discussion of therapeutic benefits, uncertainties became apparent about the time frames associated with the clinical implementation of GT. "GT has often been characterized as permanently 5 years away from clinical application". 36 Media portrayals of GT as an imminent cure, supported by positive quotations by leading researchers, reinforce this perspective. 11 Overly optimistic hopes about time frames may not only lead to disappointment but also undermine the stated trust in researchers and threaten funding support. 37 While predicting the future of ocular GT is impossible, the frustration of patients and advocates about uncertain or delayed time frames necessitates improved communication strategies. Research on communicating time frames, however, has focused primarily on communicating patient prognoses.
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Recommendations and conclusion
Communications of clinicians and advocacy organizations with patients must account for both therapeutic misconception and misestimation. The former demands a detailed explanation of the safety focus of early-stage clinical trials. However, the safety focus of phase I trials does not preclude the prospect of direct benefit. 30 Communicators should therefore highlight that, while choroideremia GT could theoretically result in direct visual benefit, clinical equipoise exists given the lack of empirical data. Ensuring patient comprehension of the relevant risks of harm and uncertainties, qualifying incremental evidence in cases where medical benefits were observed in the LCA trials (i.e., measures of long-term efficacy and clinically meaningful improvement in quality of life are still under development), and emphasizing that aspirational and collateral benefits are more likely than direct medical benefits, are key strategies in promoting "informed hope" 39 among patients and informed consent for participation in GT trials.
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To address therapeutic misestimation, patient communications should be clear about the full spectrum of theoretically feasible visual outcomes from GT, in general, and in light of patientspecific therapeutic windows. Clinicians and advocates should be aware of the dominance of curative public discourse in the media and beyond and be prepared to counter such representations. 11 Communicators should clearly situate the current state of choroideremia GT within the context of clinical research stages and time frames. As an exemplar, the LCA trials began in 2007, but are only now, in 2013, beginning to enroll patients in phase III studies (clinicaltrials.gov NCT00999609). Historical evidence suggests that it takes 10-14 years to move from novel target to drug approval. 40 Novel biotechnologies, such as GT, given their unique risk profile and additional regulatory steps, may take even longer.
While grounded in realistic visual benefits and time frames, patient communicators should not downplay the hope raised by promising novel biotechnologies. A "two-pronged approach" to patient communications balances such hope with pragmatic discussion about strategies for living with progressive visual impairment. Patient advocacy organizations, in particular, should carefully balance their communications to raise funds for promising research against more pragmatic information on disease management, peer support, and access to credible information sources. 1 Finally, patients demonstrated a more nuanced understanding of potential visual outcomes 34 than suggested by clinicians. It is therefore important for other stakeholder groups to recognize patients as critically thinking experts, while acknowledging patient vulnerabilities. With this understanding, clinicians and patient advocacy organizations should focus on the quality of their communications in terms of presenting a balanced account of risks, benefits, and the state of research advances, rather than attempting to manage patient expectations. With these strategies, communicators may counter the sensationalism historically associated with GT, 2, 18, 40 promote informed consent, and honor patient hope while grounding communications in current clinical realities.
